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Accuity Helps Leading pan-African
Bank Increase STP Rates And
Enhance Its Online Banking Service
Established in 1985, Ecobank has a network of 1,305 branches and over 10 million customers.
It provides a wide range of banking services to governments, financial institutions, corporates
and individuals across 36 African countries. The bank has an employee count of over 19,500 as
of March 2014, making it the largest employer in the Middle Africa financial sector.

Key Challenges
Processing transactions for clients via the
retail internet banking platform was prone to
failures due to invalid or not up to date bank
codes in our internal systems

Repairing payments meant lots of time
and resources being used
Highlighted the need to automate
the process

Proposed Solution
Ecobank chose to work with Accuity due to the high quality and comprehensive coverage of
their global payment data, combined with first-class customer service. Accuity and the Ecobank
Group had developed a strong relationship previous to this deal, whereby Accuity provided
either the Bankers Almanac, the Due Diligence Repository or both solutions to Ecobank in
14 countries across Africa.
Accuity recommended their Global Payment File-Plus (GPF-Plus) solution for Ecobank to
deploy within its Retail Internet Banking platform. This ensured that invalid bank information
codes were not included within beneficiary bank details, helping Ecobank to avoid occurrences
of failed and returned payments. GPF-Plus also provided users of the Retail Internet Banking
platform with valid bank details to select when creating payment instructions.

Accuity’s GPF Plus File has helped Ecobank to automate the processing of
transactions on its retail internet banking platform. Our experience of working with
Accuity has led us to expand the scope of use of the Global Payment File whereby
it will also be leveraged to automate all transactions that require Correspondent Banking
Information for the Ecobank Group.
Victor Oyango
Group Manager, Cash Management Operations,
Ecobank

Results

Benefits

As a result of adopting GPF-Plus, Ecobank
increased its straight through processing (STP)
rates and enhanced the user experience of their
Retail Internet Banking customers.
The bank is now looking to use the solution
to enrich its cross-currency payments. This
expanded use will further increase Ecobank’s
STP rates while helping it maintain its high
standard of customer service.

Failed payments are virtually non-existent
Ecobank has nearly eliminated payment
delays and has standardised processes
Ecobank is now prepared for future growth
externally and internally
Ecobank is making strides toward developing
a centralised “pay hub” platform
Timely payments help avoid possibility of
work stoppages due to disruptions in the
payments to labour or supplier
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Ecobank needs to ensure its transactions
are fast and accurate and it uses Accuity’s
Global Payment file to achieve this.
Accuity provides solutions to banks and
businesses worldwide. Its unmatched data
and services deliver optimal payment
efficiency, compliant transactions, bank
counterparty insight and anti-money
laundering screening success.
Accuity’s global data ensures that the
payments process for companies like
Ecobank are efficient, compliant and
cost effective.

www.accuity.com

INDUSTRY: Banking
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 19,565
Ecobank is the leading pan-African bank
with operations in 36 countries across the
continent, more than any other bank in the
world. It currently operates in countries
in West, Central, East and Southern
Africa. The bank provides wholesale,
retail, investment and transactional
banking services to governments,
financial institutions, multinationals, local
companies, SMEs and individuals.
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